Advertising Feature

Enjoy Indian cuisine
ISN’T it about time you

Meet exotic wildlife
CAIRNS Wildlife Safari
Reserve is must-see
adventure where you can
explore the 80ha reserve
and see African and
endangered species as
well as countless Australian
native animals.
Start the day with the
amazing Breakfast with the
Beasts, where you will enjoy
a fully cooked breakfast
while being surrounded by
lions. Or you can just go to
the reserve and enjoy the
company of the wild animals
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and the excitement of
feeding time every half hour.
To cap off a perfect day
at the reserve, try the Dinner
on the Edge in the purposebuilt venue and enjoy the
delicious African-inspired
menu. You’ll feel the ground
rumble and hear the roar of
the lions as they are released
into the darkness for their
dinner before you enjoy your
dinner. Whatever you do,
don’t forget your camera!

experienced great exotic
tastes that exhibit the
richness of a glorious
past and the luxury of a
colourful present?
Family-owned Mother
India Restaurant serves
many innovative dishes
not found at other Indian
restaurants and the friendly
staff will prepare your food
exactly the way you like: mild,
medium, hot or Indian hot –
or anywhere in between.
Featuring Indian,

international, seafood and
vegetarian cuisine, Mother
India provides an in-house
catered menu, delicious
and healthy entrees, salads
and traditional sweets.
Mother India also caters
for in-house corporate
functions and group parties.
Stop by the restaurant at
2/80 Sheridan St and check
out the delicious lunch, dinner
and take-away specials. It is
open seven days.
Phone 4041 1000.

Phone 4093 7777.
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A TASTE
SENSATION
AUTHENTIC INDIAN CUISINE
& FRIENDLY SERVICE

Free dessert of the day with inhouse
evening dining (not for take aways)
A scenic 35 minute drive west from Cairns and just 9
kilometres west of the famous Kuranda Village on the
Kennedy Highway. Visit our website for online bookings,
transfers, feeding times, maps, gallery and much more.
Please contact us direct for all group bookings & information

Ph: 4093 7777- www.cairnswildlifesafarireserve.com.au
*Conditions Apply
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Expires January 31-1-2010
House catering for group parties, Christmas and New
Year parties, Birthday parties and Corporate functions

Lunch: 11.30am-2pm. Dinner: 5.30pm-10pm
www.motherindiacairns.com.au

2/80 Sheridan Street, Cairns QLD 4870
PHONE: 07 4041 1000
Summer Deals 2009/2010
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Book MORNING, NOON & NIGHT events together
before Christmas & receive our TWO FOR ONE offer*
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